
Core Competencies
LogicWing helps people and organizations be strategic with technology.

- Consulting on digital transformation
- SAAS licensing
- Professional development

- Training for Google Workspace and
Microsoft 365

- Webinar and online courses

- IT Services
- Migrations
- Backup and Business Continuity
- Cloud-hosted Servers, Desktops, and

Apps
- Virtual CIO

Computer Software For Microcomputers, Systems, Including
Cloud-Based (Preprogrammed)

- Computer System Integration Consulting
- Application, Infrastructure, Hosting And Cloud

Computing Services

- Advisory Services, Educational
- In-Service Training (For Employees)
- Instructor-led, Classroom Training

(Non-Technical)

Differentiators
We help you implement technology and workflows to make your team more strategic with technology;

saving you time and making you more adaptable to today’s modern living and working needs.
- Core team - 135 years of combined experience servicing education and nonprofits
- Tailored, customized solutions for organizations
- Advice and guidance on software and hardware recommendations coupled with training (virtual,

face-to-face or self-paced) to fit your need and budget
- Consulting services include personalized attention to how your team communicates, where it hosts

data, and how to secure it
- Extensive experience in motivating and engaging staff and IT administrators throughout a software

transition process to the cloud (on-prem to cloud) along with a period of intensive training

Past Performance
New Pathways Academy Community School, 5K, SAAS licensing New York City, NY
Dice Communications, 35K, cloud technology services, subcontractor New York, NY
WSWHE BOCES, 60K, cloud consulting and training services Ballston Spa, NY
CTL, 83K, Google trainers, coordinator, subcontractor for state-funded
educational technology project Carson City, NV

Other confidential references available upon request.

NAICS Codes

541512 541519 541618 541990 611710 611420 611430 518210 811212

Government Contracting
State (FL, NY, and NYC):Women and Minority Owned Business

Google Cloud certifications: Certified trainers, Educators and Google Workspace Administrators
Working on WOSB and national MBE certifications
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Strategic Partnerships
Our highlighted and curated list of partners offer a variety of solutions to help your organization thrive. See

below for a sample of the types of solutions we offer:

Google Cloud Partner
- Google Workspace for Business & Edu
- Chrome Enterprise: Business, Edu & Nonprofits
- Google Cloud

Networking and VoIP
- Aruba
- Cisco
- Cytracom
- Extreme Networks

Microsoft
- Microsoft MinecraftEDU (for Chrome)
- Microsoft 365

Deledao
- Select partner
- AI powered

Security Software / Hardware
- Bitdefender
- General Audit Tool

- Google Workspace security & data analysis tool
- Sole source in the US

- Fortinet
- KnowBe4
- SonicWall
- Untangle
- Zyxel

Case Study: Nevada Ready 21 Program, Carson City, NV
LogicWing provided consulting and training for 28+ public and private middle schools in Nevada as part of
statewide 1:1 technology and learning initiative. This enabled districts in Carson City, Las Vegas and Elko, NV
to be prepared to deliver blended learning and also enabled them to be better prepared for remote learning
during the pandemic. The website for the successful education department pilot program can be found here.
Due to the success of program, the state now includes funding for Nevada Ready 21 in its budget.

City of Portland, OR Community Technology Project DaVinci Collaborative, St. James, NY

“During summer 2016, CTL and (partner) LogicWing,
provided...in-person leadership workshops for district
and school administrators...digital learning summits for
coaches and lead teachers, including “Transforming
Learning” all day training for coaches, and Google

Certified Admin training for IT staff. Sessions were held
in Clark County, Carson City, and Elko County.” -

Nevada Ready 21 Project Status and Implementation
Report

Client has been able to grow their workforce and
their client based using Chrome devices and
Google Workspace for Business. They can
communicate and collaborate anytime from

anywhere with Chrome OS.
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